In memory of Svein Haftorn
Norway’s Grand Old Man of ornithology, professor Svein Haftorn, passed away on 28 July 2003,
78 years old.
Haftorn was born 30 January 1925, and became
interested in birds already during childhood in
Drammen. By the time he was a young teenager,
he had decided to devote his life to the study of
birds. He started immediately by spending most
of his days watching birds near his home, and
soon discovered that school was a waste of time.
Despite leaving school, he had some ambition
to study zoology at the University of Oslo, and
successfully passed all the exams required to
enter. That was a terrible effort, he once told
me. However, Haftorn’s youthful passion was
fortunate for avian science, because already
during that period, when his friends were at
school, he made many new discoveries that he
later could share with Nils-Jarle Ytreberg and
Per Hafslund in their own club «Faunisten». In
fact, he always regarded the spring and summer
of his 18th year (1943) as the greatest ever in his
career, when he, for instance, found 16 nests of
goldcrests. More importantly, he observed that
some of our titmice, viz. willow tits, coal tits,
and crested tits, stored seeds during autumn, and
used them as an extra food supply during winter,
whereas related species, the great tit and the blue
tit, did not store food. With keen observation,
he also detected the various feeding niches in
the forest used by the birds, which allowed all
the different species to co-exist within the same
area, and to forage together in large mixed ﬂocks
during winter.
Haftorn’s studies of feeding behaviour and
food storing became the focus of one of his
ﬁrst publications, in 1944. It was also subject
for his master’s thesis (in 1952), and later for
his doctoral thesis (in 1957). The work has
become classical in ornithology, and in ecology
in general, as he made his discoveries of food
storing and feeding niches as early as, or even

earlier than, related studies of birds elsewhere,
such as in England. Haftorn became a curator of
ornithology, at Vitenskapsmuseet, in Trondheim in
1953, and professor of zoology in 1966 at Norges
Lærerhøgskole, which later became a part of the
University of Trondheim.
It is easy to see several qualities that made Haftorn
such an excellent researcher: His deep and overwhelming interest for the lives of birds, making
him notice small details that most others would
have overlooked; his thoroughness and honesty
about the results obtained; his ability to present
the ﬁndings to a wider audience by a variety of
channels including scientiﬁc papers, popularized
books and notes, public talks, and even by presenting recordings of bird songs at schools and
at universities; his interest in reading, to stay
current on information of birds and of new statistical methods; and ﬁnally his openness to new
techniques in research. For example, he was one
of the ﬁrst internationally to use video ﬁlming
to record the breeding behaviour of birds within
their nest cavities, and to use new technology to
measure egg temperatures during incubation,
nocturnal hypothermia, and metabolic costs of
incubation of free living birds.
Most of his work was done on tits, particularly
the willow tit, which was useful to study because
it was resident all year round, was quite tame,
and stored food. To locate willow tit nests was
challenging, but Haftorn became an expert.
He started describing the feeding and storing
behaviour of willow tits when he was young,
and later explained how winter ﬂocks formed, and
how the species lowered its body temperature at
night during winter to save energy. By the time
he retired from his position as a professor at the
museum at the University of Trondheim, he had
some very interesting papers on the ontogeny of
vocalizations, and probably would have written a
monograph on the willow tit if health had allowed
him. He gave courses in ecology, and was an
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excellent teacher. The students loved him and his
lectures, where he was able to cover all aspects of
ecology solely with examples from tits!
Haftorn’s ﬁrst books were a ﬁeld guide to Norwegian birds, «Våre fugler» (1962), and a book
about mountain animals, «Fjellfauna» (1966).
In 1986, he published a very nice monograph of
the goldcrest, perhaps his most favourite among
our birds. He was always amazed by how such a
tiny bird of only 5-6 g could survive the long and
cold nights of the Norwegian winter, and also ﬁnd
food enough for a large brood in spring, often of
ten chicks. He made detailed observations on the
breeding behaviour of goldcrests from platforms
close to their nests, 10-15 m high in spruce trees
on his own property at Målsjøen, near Trondheim.
The book was beautifully illustrated with his own
unique photos of the bird and its behaviour.
Haftorn admired the great Norwegian explorers,
like Fridtjof Nansen and Roald Amundsen, and

actually visited quite remote places himself,
including Alaska and Siberia, the Bouvet Island,
and Dronning Maud Land in Antarctica. He also
had a great admiration for the country’s pioneers
in ornithology, and their classical books, viz.
Robert Collett (Norges Fugle, 1921), and Herman
L. Løvenskiold (Håndbok over Norges fugler,
1947). He felt a great responsibility to continue
their work and advance the knowledge of the
Norwegian avifauna. «Norges Fugler», which
he published in 1971, soon became the standard
reference for studies of birds in Norway, and still
is. Haftorn compiled all data known at that time
for every species, including detailed descriptions
of behaviour, distribution, morphology, breeding
and migratory habits. The book stimulated both
amateurs and professionals not only to learn the
current facts, but also to supplement them with
new observations. Haftorn wondered if the ten
years spent on collecting the data and writing this
comprehensive book was worth the effort. History
already tells he made the right decision.

Svein Haftorn during ﬁeldwork at Hardangervidda, Norway in June 1948. Photo: Edvard K. Barth.
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His studies of thermoregulation and costs of
incubation, in collaboration with his Ph.D. student
Randi Eidsmo Reinertsen, are therefore among my
favourites. His work on the initiation of incubation
in tits is also much cited. It was assumed that
hatching asynchrony was related to the timing of
onset of incubation. Thanks to video-ﬁlming and
continuous measurements of egg temperatures,
Haftorn provided the evidence. He also solved the
puzzle of how the female could spend the night
in the nest during the egg laying period without
actually incubating the eggs, so that the clutch
nevertheless could hatch synchronously. Finally,
his latest and pioneering studies on the ontogeny
of vocalizations in the willow tit, deserve to be
mentioned again.

Svein Haftorn during a song recording of Siberian Tit
in Folldal, Hedmark, Norway in May 1989. Photo:
Olav Hogstad.

Haftorn did not burn out for interest and ideas after
having ﬁnished the big book. No, instead a stream
of high quality papers followed, ﬂowing steadily
until his death, as can be seen from the long list of
his papers given below. He took advantage of his
closest surroundings as study sites, even his own
property. In particular, he liked to go with his wife
Eva, to their cabin in the mountains at Venabu, near
Lillehammer. Here, year after year, he censused
birds, on line transects in all seasons, and started
putting coloured leg bands on the willow tits for
individual identiﬁcation. It is difﬁcult to highlight
studies of particular importance to the scientiﬁc
community from this later period of his career
because there were so many. However, I admire
in particular how he was able to integrate various
disciplines of research, such as behaviour, ecology
and physiology, to learn more about nature.

The driving force behind Haftorn’s work was his
keen interest in nature and a desire to reveal some
secrets of the lives of birds that made them well
adapted to an often harsh, northern, environment.
His innate curiosity was far greater than any effort to
achieve personal status. Perhaps his early contributions would have received even more public recognition had he published in more international journals.
For instance, his studies on the feeding behaviour of
the tits were published in a local journal in Norway.
Nevertheless, this work is much cited, and at the
time no tradition for publishing ecological papers
in international journals had yet been established
in Norway. It should also be noted that Haftorn
did indeed receive some highly deserved honour
from the scientiﬁc community of the time; he was
a member of the Norwegian Academy of Science,
and he received His Majesty’s Golden Medal.
Haftorn did not like administrative duties. I enjoyed meetings when he held the chair position.
The discussions were brief, and the decisions
were quick, so that we could soon return to
the birds. People wondered whether there had
been any meeting at all! Haftorn had a very
good sense of humor, helping him to escape any
situation with a smile. However, he did engage
in some administrative work for the scientiﬁc
community, such as being a member of the
International Ornithological Committee. He also
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initiated the journal Ornis Norvegica, and was its
editor in chief from its start in 1978 (as Fauna
Norvegica Ser. C, Cinclus) until his death. He
had an ability for timing his efforts in an optimal
way, for instance, helping him to establish, in
Trondheim, the ﬁrst chair for a professorship in
ethology in Norway.
In 1974, Haftorn initiated a social gathering of
ornithologists at the University of Trondheim
and called the group «Daphila». He invited us
to regular evening meetings in a small apartment
that his family had in Trondheim. Here we
could spend the whole evening talking about
our favourite birds with no interruptions. After
a while, the meetings were rotated between our
homes. However, it was always something special
to come to Eva and Sveins home at Målsjøen,
where we could sit in the dining room with a
beautiful view of the small lake outside and watch
the tits visiting the nest-boxes and the feeding
tables just outside the window. Haftorn told us
of his latest results, and proudly showed us his
home ofﬁce, with the latest buys of cameras and
computers. What an inspiration! These gatherings
have continued until now, and among the more
permanent members have been Randi Eidsmo
Reinertsen, Yngve Espmark, Olav Hogstad, Arne
Moksnes, Eivin Røskaft, Nils Røv, Tore Slagsvold
and Bernt Erik Sæther.
Haftorn was a key person in the initiation of The
Norwegian Ornithological Society in 1957 and
was its president during 1958-1966. In fact, he
envisioned such a society already several years
before it became a reality. The life of the society,
both on the national level, and on the local level
in Trondheim, was always close to his heart.
Although in poor health, he even attended the
annual national meeting shortly before his death.
Haftorn was a self-evident lifelong member of
honour of the society, and during the funeral, a
moving tribute was presented by the president
of the society, Alv Otter Folkestad. Folkestad
remarked on the resemblance between Haftorn
and a huge pine tree of our mountain forests:
it is the most majestic and impressive tree, and
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possesses a strong inner core, enabling it to stand
up against storms for hundreds of years even after
it has died.
Birds were the passion of Svein’s life but one
interest was even stronger, his devotion to his
dear wife, Eva, and to his four children, and their
families. Eva made Svein have a good social
life outside the forest and the world of birds.
His friends, the research community, and avian
science in general, are most grateful that Eva
allowed Svein to spend so much time with us
and with the birds.
Tore Slagsvold

Svein Haftorn signing his monumental book Norges
Fugler (1971) in Trysil May 2000. Photo: Jørn Thollefsen.
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Publication list for Svein Haftorn
1944

Meiseflokkene i skogen høst og vinter.
Naturen 1944 (1): 18-29.
1944
Hamstring hos meiser. Naturen 1944 (2):
58-63.
1945
Fuglekongens reir. Naturen 1945 (3): 73-85.
1948
Om toppmeisas forplantningsforhold. Naturen
1948 (4-5): 3-28.
1948
Barth, Edv. K. & Haftorn, S. Om fjellerka
(Eremophila alpestris flava (Gm.)) på
Hardangervidda. Norsk Zoologisk Forenings
Tidsskrift 1948 (2): 1-10.
1950
Spurveugle, Glaucidium p. passerinum
(L.), hamstrer fuglekonge. Fauna 1950 (3):
111-112.
1950
Kjøttmeisa, Parus m. major L. som trekkfugl.
(The Great Tit, Parus m. major L. as a bird of
passage). Fauna 1950 (4): 121-139.
1951
En undersøkelse over vektvariasjoner i
vinterhalvåret hos kjøttmeis. (An investigation on weight-variations of the Great Tit,
Parus m. major L.). Fauna 1951 (2): 83-91.
1951
Hagelund, O., Haftorn, S., Möller, H. &
Möller, D. Trostesanger, Acrocephalus arundinaceus (L.) ved Borrevann. Naturen 1951
(15): 472-476.
1952
Bidrag til kjennskapen om Børgefjellområdets
fugle- og pattedyrfauna. Fauna 1952 (3):
105-141.
1953
Norske opplysninger om brunryggvarslerens
spidding av byttedyr, med et par originaliakttagelser. K. norske Vidensk. Selsk. Mus.
Årsber. 1952: 99-106.
1953
Observasjoner over hamstring av næring også
hos lappmeis (Parus c. cinctus Bodd.). K.
norske Vidensk. Selsk. Forh. 26 (18): 76-82.
1953-54. Stillitsen (Carduelis carduelis (L.)) endelig
påvist rugende ved Drammen. Fauna 1953-54
(4): 169-171.
1954
Contribution to the food biology of tits especially about storing of surplus food. Part I. The
crested tit (Parus c. cristatus L.). K. norske
Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. 1953 (4): 1-122.
1954
Noen iakttagelser over reirbygging og
forplantningsforhold hos bokﬁnk (Fringilla
coelebs L.) ved Drammen i årene 1937-1953.
Naturen 1954 (4): 130-143.
1954
Hvordan meisene hamstrer næring og hvilken
betydning det har for dem. Tidsskrift for
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1956

1956
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1957
1957

1957

1958

1958

1958

Skogbruk 1954 (11): 371-386.
Fra ornitologiske undersøkelser i Sylene
og andre steder sommeren 1954. K. norske
Vidensk. Selsk. Mus. Årbok 1954: 21-31.
Contribution to the food biology of tits
especially about storing of surplus food. Part
II. The coal-tit (Parus a. ater L.). K. norske
Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. 1956 (2): 1-52.
Contribution to the food biology of tits especially about storing of surplus food. Part III.
The villow-tit (Parus atricapillus L.). K.
norske Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. 1956 (3): 1-79.
Contribution to the food biology of tits especially about storing of surplus food. Part IV. A
comparative analysis of Parus atricapillus L.,
P. cristatus L. and P. ater L. K. norske Vidensk.
Selsk. Skr. 1956 (4): 1-54.
Synzoisk frøspredning hos norske fugler.
(Synzoic seed dispersal by birds in Norway).
Blyttia 14: 103-121.
Grenseforskyvninger i den nordnorske
fuglefauna og andre resultater fra en reise i
1955. K. norske Vidensk. Selsk. Mus. Årbok
1956-57: 15-47.
Sidensvansen, Bombycilla g. garrulus (L.)
som rugefugl i Sør-Norge år 1956. K. norske
Vidensk. Selsk. Mus. Årbok 1956-57: 5-14.
Kjøttmeisas (Parus m. major L.) innvandring
og nåværende utbredelse i Nord-Norge. (The
Great Tit’s (Parus m. major L.) immigration
and present distribution in North Norway). K.
norske Vidensk. Selsk. Forh. 30 (7): 14-21.
Fuglekongen, Regulus regulus (L.), hekker i
furu. (The Goldcrest, Regulus regulus (L.),
nesting in pine). K. norske Vidensk. Selsk.
Forh. 30 (14): 88-92.
Opplysninger om stedbundethet og «totalrevir» hos toppmeis, Parus cristatus L., og
granmeis, P. montanus Bald. (Local novements and «total range» in Parus cristatus
L. and P. montanus Bald). K. norske Vidensk.
Selsk. Forh. 30 (23): 144-149.
Stær, Sturnus v. vulgaris L. og kjøttmeis,
Parus m. major L. med abnormt nebb. (Starling, Sturnus v. vulgaris L. and Great Tit Parus
m. major L. with deformed bill). K. norske
Vidensk. Selsk. Mus. Årbok 1958: 5-8.
Et tilfelle av partiell albinisme hos granmeis,
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Parus montanus Con. (A case of partial albinism in the Willow Tit, Parus montanus Con.). K.
norske Vidensk. Selsk. Mus. Årbok 1958: 9.
Bøksangeren, Phylloscopus sibilatrix
(Bechst.), ved Drammen. (The Wood warbler, Phylloscopus sibilatrix (Bechst.), at
Drammen). K. norske Vidensk. Selsk. Mus.
Årbok 1958: 10-11.
Om foreldrenes omsorg for egg og unger hos
svømmesnipe, Phalaropus lobatus (L.) of
temmincksnipe, Calidris temminckii (Leisl.).
(On the parental care in Phalaropus lobatus
(L.) and Calidris temminckii (Leisl.)). K.
norske Vidensk. Selsk. Mus. Årbok 1958:
12-14.
Gjøken, Cuculus canorus L., galer med åpent
nebb. (The Cuckoo, Cuculus canorus L. calls
with bill opened). K. norske Vidensk. Selsk.
Mus. Årbok 1958: 15-16.
Hva med bjørkmusas (Sicista betulina) utbredelse i Trøndelag? K. norske Vidensk.
Selsk. Mus. Årbok 1958: 17-20.
Populasjonsendringer, spesielt geograﬁske
forskyvninger, i den norske avifauna de
siste 100 år. (Population changes, especially
geographical changes, in the Norwegian avifauna during the last 100 years). Sterna 3 (3):
105-137.
Hva skjer når fremmede dyr innføres til et
område? Naturen 1959 (1): 3-27.
Byttedyr fra kongeørn-reder i Trøndelag.
(Analysis of food remnants from three nests
of Aquila chrysaëtus). K. norske Vidensk.
Selsk. Forh. 32 (3): 18-23.
Ett døgn ved lapp-piplerkas reir (Anthus
cervinus (Pall.)). (24 hours at the nest of the
red-throated pipit). Sterna 3 (6): 229-237.
Grenseforskyvninger i den nordnorske fuglefauna og andre resultater fra en reise i 1958.
(Recent changes in the avifauna of North
Norway, results from a journey in 1958).
K. norske Vidensk. Selsk. Mus. Årbok 1959:
25-58.
Fugler og pattedyr i Stabbursdalen, verdens
nordligste furuskog. (Bird and mammals in
Stabbursdalen, the northernmost Pine Wood
in the World). K. norske Vidensk. Selsk. Mus.
Årbok 1959: 19-24.
Litt om fuglelivet i Børgefjell. Naturvern i
Norge, Årsskrift 1958: 6 pp.
The ﬁrst breeding records of the Chipping Sparrow, Spizella passerina, in Alaska. K. norske
Vidensk. Selsk. Forh. 32 (18): 107-111.
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The proportion of spruce seeds removed
by the tits in a Norwegian spruce forest in
1954-55. K. norske Vidensk. Selsk. Forh. 32
(21): 121-125.
En dags sammenhengende iakttagelser over
en grizzlybjørnfamilie i Alaska. K. norske
Vidensk. Selsk. Mus. Årbok 1960: 79-85.
Våre Fugler. NKS-forlaget, Oslo.
A method of studying the family life in holenesting birds. K. norske Vidensk. Selsk. Forh.
38 (10): 44-50.
Fjellfauna. Trondheims Turistforening.
Egglegging og ruging hos meiser basert på
temperaturmålinger og direkte iakttagelser.
(Egg-laying and incubation in Tits based on
temperature recordings and direct observations). Sterna 7 (2): 49-102.
Fuglelivet - en kort oversikt. Trondheim turterreng 1969: 81-91.
Norges Fugler. Universitetsforlaget, Oslo.
Internt fjernsyn og datalogger i ornitologiens
tjeneste. (Closed-circuit television and datalogger, new tools to ornithology). Sterna 11:
243-252.
Hypothermia in Tits in the Arctic winter. Ornis
Scand. 3: 153-166.
Lappmeisa Parus cinctus i hekketiden.
Forplantning, stemmeregister og hamstring
av næring. (A study of the Siberian Tit Parus
cinctus during the breeding season). Sterna
12: 91-155.
Slik hekker granmeisa. En etologisk undersøkelse. I forskningens lys, Norges
allmenvitenskapelige forskningsråds 25 årsjubileum 1974: 127-153.
Storage of surplus food by the Boreal
Chickadee Parus hudsonicus in Alaska, with
some records on the Mountain Chickadee
Parus gambeli in Colorado. Ornis Scand. 5:
145-161.
Variation in body weight, wing length and tail
length in the Great Tit Parus major. Norw. J.
Zool. 24 (4): 241-271.
Egg-laying and regulation of egg temperature
during incubation in the Goldcrest Regulus
regulus. Ornis Scand. 9: 2-21.
Energetics of incubation by the Goldcrest
Regulus regulus in relation to ambient air
temperature and the geographical distribution of the species. Ornis Scand. 9: 22-30.
Weight increase and feather development in
the Goldcrest Regulus regulus. Ornis Scand.
9: 117-123.
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1978
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1979
1981
1981
1981

1982

1982

1982

1982
1983

1983

1984

1984

Cooperation between the male and female
Goldcrest Regulus regulus when rearing
overlapping double broods. Ornis Scand. 9:
124-129.
The behaviour of young Goldcrests Regulus
regulus on leaving the nest, as observed on
closed-circuit TV. Cinclus 1: 48-54.
Behaviour of the Goldcrest Regulus regulus
during the act of egg-laying as observed on
closed-circuit TV. Cinclus 1: 55-57.
Incubation and regulation of egg temperature
in the Willow Tit Parus montanus. Ornis
Scand. 10: 220-234.
Incubation rhythm in the Great Tit Parus
major. Fauna norv. Ser. C, Cinclus 4: 9-26.
Haftorn, S., Sömme, L. & Gray, J.S. A census
of penguins and seals on Bouvetöya. Norsk
Polarinstitutt Skrifter (1175): 29-35.
Incubation during the egg-laying period in
relation to clutch-size and other aspects of
reproduction in the Great Tit Parus major.
Ornis Scand. 12: 169-185.
Haftorn, S. & Reinertsen, R. Eidsmo. Regulation of body temperature and heat transfer
to eggs during incubation. Ornis Scand. 13:
1-10.
Variation in body measurements of the Willow
Tit Parus montanus, together with a method
for sexing live birds and data on the degree of
shrinkage in size after skinning. Fauna norv.
Ser. C, Cinclus 5: 16-26.
Haftorn, S. & Voisin, J.-F. The Southern Giant
Petrel Macronectes giganteus (Gmelin) on
Bouvet Island. Fauna norv. Ser. C, Cinclus
5: 47-48.
Parental care of nestlings by Goldcrest Regulus regulus. Ornis Fennica 59: 123-134.
Egg temperature during incubation in the
Great Tit Parus major, in relation to ambient
temperature, time of day, and other factors.
Fauna norv. Ser. C, Cinclus 6: 22-38.
Reinertsen, R. Eidsmo & Haftorn, S. Nocturnal hypothermia and metabolism in the
Willow Tit Parus montanus at 63oN. J. Comp.
Physiol. 151: 109-118.
Reinertsen, R. Eidsmo & Haftorn, S. The
effect of short-time fasting on metabolism
and nocturnal hypothermia in the Willow Tit
Parus montanus. J. Comp. Physiol. B 154:
23-28.
The behaviour of an incubating female Coal
Tit Parus ater in relation to experimental
regulation of nest temperature. Fauna norv.
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1985
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1986
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1986
1986
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Ser. C, Cinclus 7: 12-20.
Haftorn, S. & Reinertsen, R. Eidsmo. The
effect of temperature and clutch size on the
energetic cost of incubation in a free-living
Blue Tit (Parus caeruleus). The Auk 102:
470-478.
Variation in clutch size and egg dimensions of
the Great Tit Parus major. Fauna norv. Ser.
C, Cinclus 8: 106-115.
Recent research in titmice in Norway. Pp.
137-155 in Ilyichev, V.D. & Gavrilov, V.M.
(Eds) Acta XVIII Congressus Internationalis
Ornithologici, Moscow, August 16-24, 1982,
Vol. 1. Moscow State University, Moscow
“Nauka”.
Mehlum, F., Bech, C. & Haftorn, S. Ornithological investigations in Mühlig-Hofmannfjella, Dronning Maud Land. Norsk
Polarinstitutts Rapportserie 22: 27-34.
Clutch size, intraclutch egg size variation, and
breeding strategy in the Goldcrest Regulus
regulus. J. Orn. 127: 291-301.
A quantitative analysis of the behaviour of
the Chinstrap penguin Pygoscelis antarctica
and Macaroni penguin Eudyptes chrysolophus
on Bouvetøya during the late incubation and
early nestling periods. Polar Research 4 n.s.:
33-45.
Reinertsen, R. Eidsmo & Haftorn, S. Different metabolic strategies of northern birds for
nocturnal survival. J. Comp. Physiol B 156:
655-663.
Antarktispetrellen - verdens mest hardføre
fugl? Viten 7/86: 34-40.
Technical advance revolutionizes ornithological ﬁeld studies (in russian with English summary). Pp. 19-28 in Andreev, A.V. & Kertchmar, A.V. (Eds.) Experimental methods and
results of their application in northern birds
studies. Far-Eastern Scientiﬁc Center, USSR,
Academy of Sciences, Vladivostok.
Fuglekongen - Norges minste fugl. NKSForlaget, Oslo. 181 pp.
Mehlum, F., Rahn, H., Bech, C. & Haftorn,
S. 1987. Interrelationships between egg
dimensions, pore numbers, incubation time,
and adult body mass in Procellariiformes
with special reference to the Antarctic Petrel
Thalassoica antarctica. Polar Research 5 n.s.:
53-58.
Mehlum, F., Bech, C. & Haftorn, S. 1987.
Breeding ecology of the Antarctic Petrel
Thalassoica antarctica in Mühlig-Hofmann-
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fjella, Dronning Maud Land. Proceedings of
the NIPR Symposium on Polar Biology, No. 1:
161-165.
Incubating female passerines do not let the
egg temperature fall below the ‘physiological
zero temperature’ during their absences from
the nest. Ornis Scand. 19: 97-110.
Haftorn, S., Mehlum, F. & Bech, C. Navigation to nest site in the Snow Petrel (Pagodroma nivea). The Condor 90: 484-486.
Haftorn, S., Mehlum, F. & Bech, C. Size variation in the Snow Petrel Pagodroma nivea.
Notornis 35: 109-116.
Reinertsen, R.E., Haftorn, S. & Thaler, E. Is
hypothermia necessary for the winter survival
of the Goldcrest Regulus regulus. J. Orn. 129:
433-437.
Mehlum, F., Gjessing, Y., Haftorn, S. & Bech,
C. Census of breeding Antarctic Petrels Thalassoica antarctica and physical features of
the breeding colony at Svarthamaren, Dronning Maud Land, with notes on breeding
Snow Petrels Pagodroma nivea and South
Polar Skuas Catharacta maccormicki. Polar
Research 6: 1-9.
Haftorn, S. & Ytreberg, N.-J. Incubation
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